
Care Home
Visitor Pod

CARE HOME FAMILIES.
REUNITED.



GRP35 Pod
The GRP35 Pod provides a cosy environment for visits to 
take place outside care home buildings and is compact 
enough to fit into tight spaces. This model can be 
delivered pre-constructed or, where access is an issue, in 
panel form and built on-site in less than a day.

It has two fully glazed entrance doors and an additional 
glazed panel that moves so the entrances can 
accommodate large wheelchairs. For maximum COVID-19 
protection the pod is divided into two separate areas 
using a floor to ceiling height fixed perspex partition and 
features wipe clean white walls and grey flooring.  

A microphone and speaker system with hearing loop is 
fitted to aid communication.

The unit is manufactured from insulated GRP panels with a 
coated steel frame base and finished in anthracite grey 
(bespoke colours available). The two opening windows are 
constructed from uPVC.



The internal window can either be mounted into a fixed 
partition wall or supplied as a moveable floor to ceiling screen. 

The pod is fitted with a speaker and microphone system with 
induction loop so residents can hear and see their visitors with 
little or no risk of infection. The fully insulated walls and 
heating ensure maximum comfort. 

This pod is readily available with short lead times and can be 
rented or purchased.

COVID

FP10 Pod
Our FP10D Pod is the largest of our pods with a spacious 
interior, separate access doors for resident and visitors, and 
a fully divided interior for maximum protection.



SVP PURPOSE BUILTSVP PURPOSE BUILT
Our Bespoke SVP purpose built pod has been specially 
designed to offer an enhanced level of infection control in 
a relatively compact building and comfortable, welcoming 
environment. 

Divided internally with floor to ceiling height fixed 
lockable sliding glass doors, visits can take place in a very 
secure but pleasant and flexible setting.  This pod is 
available in two sizes: 3.6m and 4.8m long. 

There are separate entrances with partially glazed doors 
and internally the pod is fitted with a speaker and 
microphone system with induction loop so when the 
sliding doors are closed residents can communicate 
easily with their loved ones. 

This pod is built to order so has a longer lead time and is 
available to purchase only.



Model
GRP35 Pod

Dimensions
L 3500 x W 2200 x H 2610

Insulation
Fully insulated walls, ceiling and floor.

Number of doors 
Two doors fully glazed

Floor covering
Grey encapsulated anti-slip surface

Electrical Installation
LED ceiling light, two double sockets, external 

32amp connector.

Heating
Wall Mounted 2kw electric heater x2

Optional extras
Wheel chair access ramp

Internal scenic wall graphics
Exterior signage

Available for purchase and rental

Purchase prices from £14,995.00 + vat
Rental price £350.00 + vat per week on a 

minimum 26 week contract

Model
FP10D POD

Dimensions
L 6000 x W 2440 x H 2610

Insulation
Fully insulated walls, ceiling and floor.

Number of doors
Two

Internal Screen
Floor to ceiling height either fixed or 

moveable.

Intercom System
Speaker and microphone system with 

induction loop.

Floor covering
Carpet

Electrical Installation
LED ceiling light, two double sockets, 

external 32amp connector.

Heating
Wall Mounted 2kw electric heater 2x

Optional extras
Wheel chair access ramp

Internal scenic wall graphics
Exterior signage

Available for purchase and rental

Purchase prices from £19,995.00 + vat
Rental price £375.00 + vat per week on a 

minimum 26 week contract

Model
SVP Purpose Built POD

Dimensions
L 3600 x W 2440 x H 2610

Insulation
Fully insulated walls, ceiling and floor.

Number of doors
Two doors partially glazed.

Internal Screen
Floor to ceiling height fixed lockable sliding 

doors.

Intercom System
Speaker and microphone system with

induction loop.

Floor covering
Carpet

Electrical Installation
LED ceiling light, two double sockets, 

external 32amp connector.

Heating
Wall Mounted 2kw electric heater

Optional extras
Wheel chair access ramp

Internal scenic wall graphics
Exterior signage

Available for purchase only

Available in 2 sizes:
3.6m x 2.4m £12,995.00 + vat
4.8m x 2.4m £14,500.00 + vat

Cube Modular
Ryalls Court 

Ryall Court Lane
Upton-upon-Severn

Worcester
WR8 0PF

01905 955814

theteam@cubemodular.co.uk

PRICE LIST

Anti-microbial coating of surfaces Anti-microbial coating of surfaces

Internal Screen
Floor to ceiling height fixed 

Intercom System
Speaker and microphone system with 

induction loop.

Anti-microbial coating of surfaces


